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LET? 

For HP Fie es Berssnne 
We Expand 

Here's an aerial shot of the new building a t  our Cupertino 
facility. 

The riew building (42) is shown at top center in the photo. 
There are two floors, each totaling 80,000 square feet. 
Connecting extensions join building 40, on the left, and 
building 41, on the right. The open area in the center of the 
second floor roof of the new building is an attractive atrium 
(or patio). I t  not only provides an outdoor area for lunch 
and coffee breaks, but also permits daylight to brighten the 
center area of the building. 

With all this new space available, everyone now has more 
elbow room, and production i s  at a new high. Next time 
you're in town, stop and see our new quarters. 

Training Unbundled 
by Bill Nilsson 

Effective November 1, 1974, we will charge for all training 
on Data Systems products. This means that the 2-week 
software course will no longer be free; customers desiring to 
take this course will be asked to pay the $400 for the 
course. Training commitments on existing OEM contracts 
will be honored for the duration of the contract; however, 
new OEM agreements will not include free training. 

A new, updated basic computer programming course is 
being planned but no firm date has been set. When the new 
course is ready we will notify you. 

PACKARD 

Oahland Police System 
by Ted Doyle 

Since the dissolution of Hank Doust's Custom F'roducts 
Group, we are no longer in a position to properly support 
inquiries on the Oakland Police System. Because we do 
have a fair amount of interest in this system, we are 
currently negotiating with several systems houses for a joint 
marketing effort on this system where the specialized 
system support would be provided by that system!; house. 
Until these negotiations are completed, we would like to 
keep customer interest in the Police System on tlie back 
burner. 

Manager's Report 
by Paul Ely 

The followino article ameared in the Se~tember ksue of " , . 
the Data Systems internal newsletter. - Ed. 

This is the first of what I hope will become a continuing 
series of reports to you as part of our internal Neulnletter. 
These reports will give me the opportunity to tell you 
about our objectives, plans, progress and problems. I believe 
that in a company such as ours this information should be 
available to everyone, not just a few of the managers, since 
each of you has the opportunity and the responsibility to 
use your own initiative to contribute to our success. 

We have been going through a period of re-adjustment and 
consolidation in Data Systems for the past several months. 
This has occurred for a number of reasons. With the benefit 
of hindsight, we can now see that our plans for the 3000 
were over-ambitious - we tried to do too much too soon. I t  
has also become clear that our heavy investment in 
marketing has -tended to emphasize growth, putting off 
making a profit until tomorrow. The marketing program 
has also been ou~t of balance with our product development 
investment. HP's basic strategy has been to  base its growth 
and profitability on "a better product" - I think this 
strategy i s  just as appropriate for Data Systems as i t  is for 
other HP divisions. 

These have been underlaying factors in much of the reccmt 
change a t  Data Systems. However, I think it is important to 
recognize that the dynamic, high-growth character of the 
computer business (which makes i t  a challenging oppor- 
tunity) also brings with i t  the need to adjust and change. 

Continued on page 2 



Manager's Report . . . 
We have grown very rapidly, and as we have grown, our 
strategy and organization have had to adapt. In the past, we 
have tended to pattern ourselves after other successful 
companies in the computer business - our competitors. I 
feel that the time has come for us to set our own pattern 
and that this should be based on the principles that have 
made HP successful in a number of other businesses. 
Certainly, i f  we want to  be a leader, we can't do i t  by 
following the style and approach of our competitors. 
Moving ahead on our own has been and will continue to be 
a source of challenge and change to our organ~zation. 

Even through this period of significant change, we have 
been making important progress. The 3000 software team 
has finished MPE version B and I think we can now say we 
do indeed have a "better product". I look to a very suc- 
cessful year ahead with the 3000. 

Shipments have been improving steadily and the profit 
picture is brightening. Marketing has been developing a 
program for next year which builds on the ex~sting con- 
tributors in our product line and engineer~ng has set some 
very aggressive goals for introducing new ar,d better 
products. We have an excellent start, but we still have a 
long way to go to achieve the kiod of perforrnance that this 
dynamic business car provide -- the kind of pel-tormar~cr 
that has typified HP a s  a coiporation. We are In tile m:cist 
of planning fo: t!-12 new fiscai year which stats I\l.~vembei 
1. Our preliminery plans ivdicate that we Ihdve u*enLy (bf 
opportunity to  make major improvements in pe!formance 
during 1974. 

Another Education Success 
by Bob Ingols 

Washtenow I11 ie rm~d1dt~  School i l i s t ~  ~ c t  ,it Ar:li Artlot, 
Michigan, has just receivecl i t s  f~ rs t  i lP cornlr:jtc>~ system, a 

2000F. I t  i s  be~ng ~ ~ s e d  th!s fall by aboti: nin!: school 
districts, half for problem solving an3 hail f o ~  CAI, In- 
cluding the Math Drill and Practice a11d CCC !:ackaqes. 

Presently, Washtenow has an IBM 3701145 to, i i~!rr ; i~i is- 
trative use and was considering the addit~on of TSO for 
instructional applications. We won the older for sevt!rdl 
reasons, among which were (1) costlperfcrniance ratio, (2)  
quality of Math Drill and Practice, and (3) the ab~l i ty to 
install a working system at summer's end. 

The salesman responsible for this success? John Knopp, of 
Farmington. Congratulations, John. 

Ending The Season Right! 
by Don Lund 

The elementary and secondary school buying cycle for FY 
'73 hasn't ended yet. Al l  the more reason to compliment 
the following Sales Engineers on their persistence in gettlng 
orders from August 25 to September 20. 

Don Thomson, HPCL, a 2000F 
Ed Love, Pararnus, a 2000E 
Jim Banisch, Rockv~lle, a 2000E-DOS 
Dennis Ferland, Skokle, a 2000E 
Stan Segal, Atlanta, three 2000F's 

Let's finish FY '73 with a burst and be chompin' a t  the bit 
when the gate opens in '74. 

The Boise Operation Grows 

by Editor 7 
Effective September 4, 1973, Boise Data Systems was in 
operation in an 1800-square-foot office space that is leased 
month-to-month. The address is: 

Eastman Build~ng, Room 210 
105 N. 8th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Tel: (208) 345-6331 

These offices will be used for interview~ng and training and 
for engineering the 12987A Dot Matrix Line Printer (Tally) 
into the HP manufacturing system. 

The Boise operation is managed by Ray Smelek (formetly 
at Mt. View Division). During September and October, the 
following people moved to Boise. 

Don Bowman - Electrical Eng~neer 
Mel Byrns -- Production Section Manager 
Gary Ferguson - PI-oduct~on Supervisor 
Bill G~bsor~ - Nlecha1)ical Enginrltrr 
Lyle Loese:. - Sro l  Fr~ginccr 
Wayr:e S t~ iva l '  - ? F < ~ O : : $  7;oih E : ~ ~ I I  P ' I  

Ori November 1, 1973, the 601,;~ , ~ o e r d t ~ c ~ i  1 .  i :  :rin,t, I I . : ~ ,  2 

leased 26,00O-sq~iat-e-tr!ot buiir!:ng. A t  t l ' l r  i;~,!, !,rc 
duction will start on tha p~~!ict?cc! papel tape iddtler. 

Need A Special? 
ay johc Kropt 

Thanks :o Mchf i i  U.ICJCJI~I :?t  bl. .illreJl : ( i t  , '  '19 T ~ I C ?  : l a : - i t  

of "CanadIan Ma~c:oril C!jl.'l(131>\, ', '\/1tll..l: i:~i L ! ,  tk~,' :,:,: 
outstantllng GEM'i c 113 .. , , I  ' ~: .JCJ 1.P 5, C: !:I:, <I,;,!:PI~I; j b 8  

anytime". The\, ji)tJc:la!lie ~ r l  ,;.. ,cin,:" In,:. , ':,.~,i , , l : : . t ~ ~ , ~ : , ! ;  
field. 

~, , 
Mike asKs, "Hcw ::dn i . ; ( ; l~~d iie,.t- t~ ,1111. r ieg~orl-, 

It's easy, Mike. J~rst kecp L ~ L ;  :ht qood ~ v ~ r k  ,i.rii scnrl us !I)? 

info so we ca!r pur tt In G 4 T A  5VSTCJv,73r hEWSLETTE6. 
-3 

OEM Agreements Signed 
by George Fernander 

1 AUGUST: 

Customer Field Engineer Qty (Equipment) 

Sparling John Tourkolias 5 (systems1 
Coll~ns Radio B~ l l  Yasdtck 10 (tapes) 
Boelng Al Wood 10 (systems) 
I TT Aerospace Mike Naugh ton 2 (systems) 
Dames & Moore M~ke Casey 6 (systems) 

1 SEPTEMBER: 

I Customer Field Engineer Qty (Equipment) 

Western Geophys~cal Ron Guyote 5 (systems) 
Giddrngs & Lew~s Jack Lazenga 25 (systems) 
Canad~an Marconr Mike Nagglar 66 (systems) 

Congratulat~ons for a job well clone. Let's repott a record 
for October and w ~ n d  up the yea1 w ~ t h  a boom 
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Another 2000C Installed 
by Bob Ingols 

We've just installed another 2000C high-speed educational 
timesharing system, thanks to John Knopp, of Farmington, 
Michigan. The customer is the Intermediate School District 
of Macomb Count, Mt. Clemens, Michigan. 

This past summer we delivered a 2000F to them. This 
I means Macomb now has two 2000F's and two 2000C's 
b (high-speed). Coverage is grades K through 12 for 21 school 
I districts, plus 1 community college. 

I Their first three systems are used for general problem 
solving; the last 2000C is used for CAI and Math Drill and 
Practice, including research on student progress. 

These systems are also used during the summer for teaching 
BASIC and for instructional use of computers to teachers 
from all over the country who plan to begin using a time- 
sharing system in the near future. This is NSF funded. 

- 
This installation is an excellent example of a school district 
getting much usage and recognition out of their systems. 
And this kind of publicity about HP computer systems will 
not hurt our sales. Congratulations, John (again!!). 

Floating Point Price Breali 
by Editor 

Effective November I, 1973, floating point can be aclded to 
2100AlS computer systems for only $500, arl 80% 
reduction. The low price gives us a true competitive ad- 
vantage, and we should exploit this in FY '74. 

Floating point in core memory requires hundreds of words. 
As a firmware microprogram i t  conserves memory and 
programs run 5 to 20 times faster. The 2100AlS floating 
point firmware has microcode to add, subtract, mirltiply, 
and divide numbers in scientific notation, and to convert 
from fixed to floating point and vice versa. 

HP Floating Point Hardware (HP 12901A) is field in- 
stallable and includes software for use with FORTRAN, 
ALGOL, and Assembly Language The message: SELL 
FLOATING POINT! 

2000F Front End Computers 
by Don Pantle 

A recent Data Systems decision updates and clarifies an 
item in last month's newsletter. That item stated that only 
2000F systems with two 2100 computers were supported. 
The new policy states that no future revisions to the 2000F 
software l ~ i l l  preclude the use of any HP computer (2100, 
21 14, 2115, or 2116) as a front end processor. (New 2000 
systems -- G, H, whatever - may very well preclude use of 
an early model CPU. However, revision C of the 20010F and 
the present 2000F-200, 205, 210, and 215 can t~e con- 
figured with any 2100 front end.) This clears the way for 
Tom Winker's people to continue support for 2000F's with 
2114115116 front ends. There are presently at least six 
2000F installations of this type. 

Of course, new 2000F's always have been and will continue 
to be shipped with two 2100's. 

New Price G Number for WCS 
by Han Park 

Writable Control Store has been reduced in price from 
$3500 to $1500 and the product number has been changed 
to 12908B. The 12908A WCS is now obsolete. Tlie fol- 
lowing table summarizes the differences between the 
12908B arid 12908A. 



HP3000 Stars at Symposium 
by Nev Griff in 

A t  the "Symposium on High-Level-Language Computer 
Architecture", November 7-8, Joel Bartlett, a Development 
Engineer f rom HP's Data Systems Division, will present a 
paper on the HP 3000 Computer System. The objective of 
the symposium is  to identify and explore new kinds ot 
computer architecture designed for accepting high-level or 
direct-user languages. 

Joel's paper deals with the contribution made by imple- 
menting a multiprogramming 16-bit computer and the 

Systems Programming 1-anguage (SPL) on :he HP 3000. 
The paper points out how the HP 3000 architecture was 
designed with both of these concepts in rnind, and how the 
result was a systems computer that combined the best 
concepts of a one address machine like ,he HP 2100 and 7 
the classical stack architecture of a machine like the 
Burroughs 35500 to produce an excellent m u l t ~ l ~ r o -  
gramming machine. 

Location of the symposium is the University of Maryland in 
College Park (near Washington, D.C.). 

More a bout Discounts 
by Chuck Silberstein 

Last month you read an article about discounts on OEM 
spare parts. Since then there have been a few questions 
about terminology. This should clear up any questions. 

Functional discounts reflect the need to  compensate 
original equipment manufacturers (OEM's) for distributive 
functions. I n  other words, functional discounts are upheld 
to  the extent that the OEM resells to end-users the goods 
that he purchased from a supplier. 

Quantity discounts are granted based on savings in the 
manufacturer's sale or delivery costs. They are based on the 
number of articles purchased. 

Dollar volume discounts are granted based on dollar 
volume. Last month's article dealt with this type of 
discount. 

I f  you have doubts or special requirements, check first with 
Sales Development at Cupertino. 

HP Lease has Option to Terminate 
by Bill Senske 7 
HP has announced a new sales financ~ng tool that allows 
Data Systems' customers to try our equipment w~ thou t  
committing to  buy it. The plan conslsts of our standard 
equipment lease amended by the new "Option to 
Terminate." 

The three basic elements of the new optlori are: 

1. I t  allows the customer to terminate his full payout lease 
during its 9th month. 

2. In  addition to  the lease payments, the customer pays 
1.25% of the sales price per month for the 9 months. A t  
any time, he may cancel the "Optior: to Terminate." 

3. Thirty percent of the payments made toward the 
option are applicable toward a cash purchase if  the 
purchase option i s  exercised within 12 months ot  

9 
delivery. 

Continued on page 5 



HP Lease has Option to Terminate. . . 
This plan gives you the most liberal lease terms in the 
industry and expresses complete confidence in HP's ability 
to solve your customer's data processing problems. Any 
customer who asks you to "show me" is now a customer 

- 
you can close. 

The customer who wants to buy or lease equipment, but 
wants to try i t  first, is a prospect for the termination 
option. To use this plan, he must sign the Equipment Lease 
Agreement (2-510201 Rev. 7-73), the Option to Terminate 
(0-510264), and the Purchase Option (optional) 

I (2-5 10201 -A).  

Note: Sales Financing division is considering 
ways to avoid so many signatures. For- 
ward any ideas to Ed Collison, Bldg. 3U, 
1501 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto, 
California 94304. 

a Limitations to the lease termination option are: 

1. May not cancel lease until 9th month. 

2. May cancel the option at any time 

3. May use the option to add on peripherals to a system if 
the entire system is in the first 9 months of the lease. 
Additional termination options must be coterminous 
with the original termination option. 

4. May not use termination option on individual add-ons 
after the 9th month of the lease. Only data systems are 
presently available on the termination option 

! 5. May not add the termination option after equipment 
has been shipped! Prior to that date the lease theo- 
retically could be rewritten to include the termination 
option. 

6. May not use the termination option on discounted 
""em. 

More information about the plans and forms will be circu- 
b lated in the near future through the regional sales financing 

managers. Questions should be addressed to them. 

This new sales tool will eliminate a lot of the resistance 
you've met on past sales calls. Now, armed with a complete 
financing plan that will satisfy almost any need, and with 
products second to none, you can approach nearly every 
prospect with the comforting thought that you will close 
the sale. 

Watch Disc Part Numbers 

by John Hill 

The part numbers for the single-disc cartridge for the 
7900Al7901A and for the 1 1-high disc pack for the 2888A 
are sometimes reversed. For instance, they are reversed on 
some older data sheets that are still in circulation. 

Be careful when you order these parts. The currect number 
for an 11-high disc pack for the 2888A is 30333A. The 
correct number for the disc cartridge for the 7900Al7901A 
is 30334A. 

These numbers are correctly called out and priced in the 
price list. So be careful what you order; there's a consider- 
able difference in price. 

Clarijying 2000-Series Upgrad 
Kits 
by Don Pantle 

Starting November 1, timesharing upgrade kits will have a 
new look. In the past, each ki t  was defined as the co~nplete 
se t  of boxes necessary to take a customer from Systern A to 
System 6. Unfortunately, configurations of these System 
A's and System B's often changed and this made the k i t  
configurations difficult to control. Consequently, very few 
of the kits were ever released to manufacturing or were 
shippable. 

The new upgrade kits eliminate those problems. Inslead of 
configuring a k i t  for each A to B upgrade path, each ki t  
after November 1 is configured for a particular System 6, 
allowing System A to be any 2100-based system. Thus, 
Novem ber I, there are only four 2000 timesharing upgrade 
kits, each with very few options. These kits ancl their 
contents are described below. 

MODEL?? I DESCRIPTION 

Upgrade Ki t  to 2000F 

Includes the 12920A Multiplexer, the 
128756 Interconnect Kit, and one se t  of 
2000F software. 

Option 200, 205, 210, or 215 specifies 
which 2000F software should be included. 

Upgrade Kit  from 2000C to Multispeed 
2000C. 

The standard k i t  includes a 12920A Multi- 
plexer, a required 12539C Time Base Gener- 
ator, and the 2000C software. 

Option 001 specifies upgrade for the riecond 
16 terminals and contains only a 1:!920A 
Multiplexer. 

Contains 2000E software and a 12920A 
Multiplexer. 

1291 5M Upgrade K i t  to  a 2000E. 

I Contains only a 1292OA Multiplexer. 

12918M Upgrade Ki t  - Second 16 Terminal:; on a 
2000F. 



It's Here: M~lltiterminal DO5 
by Dan Jorgenson 

They can't keep their hands o f f  of  the TCS/DOS! Dan 
Jorgenson at a CRT on the left; Robin Jeffries at a card 
reader, CR T, and TTY in the center; and Barry Klaas at a 
CR T. A t  far right, Sherry Washing is changing a tape on the 
mag tape drive. To the right o f  Sherry is a line printer. 

We are pleased to announce a new arrival to the Data 
Systems family. The Terminal Control System (TCS) repre- 
sents a major addition to our Disc Operating System 
(DOS-Il l) .  No other minicomputer vendor offers a similar 
"off the shelf" product! 

TCS is a control program that schedules and dispatches 
multiterminal, multitasking operations on DOS. I t  consists 
of a set of routines that are callable by the user's 
FORTRAN or Assembly Language application program. 

TCS is  useful in any appl~cation enviro~inielit where the 
customer wants to tie multiple terminals to the disc file, log 
terminal transactions on mag tape, spool output, or per- 
form other scheduler-dependent tasks. In  the commercial 
market, any customer trying to implemelit a dedicated 
multiterminal data entry or data retrieval appl~cation such 
as order entry, inventory control, or other business trans- 
actions management, will find TCS makes DOS-Ill an 
attractive vehicle for his applications programmers to use. 

Documentation available on TCS consists of :  

- SALES AIMPLIFIER - field sales gu~de (HP Private) 

- DATA SHEET - Pub. NO. 5952-5500 

- USERS GUIDE - Pub. No. 5951-7307. Tells you 
how to  use TCS routines. 

- APPLICATIOI'dS MAI'dUAL -- Pub. Nu. 5951-7310. 
Tells you how to apply TCSIDOS to severa! typical 
applications. 

A set of this documentation has been sent to each Sales and 
Systems Engineer. 

Sales training will be offered in the October 1973, Data 
Systems Product Tour. Also, System Engineering training 
courses are scheduled for October and November at 
Cupertino. 

TCS is product number 24342A and is priced at $2000 for 
the first copy. 

Version B is Out The Door 

by  Hank Cureton 

Thank5 to a lot  of hard work on the part of the whole 3000 
team - In development, manufacturing, d ~ i d  market~ng - 
Data Systems was dble to meet ~ t s  comm~tment to release 
Verslon B of WIPE In September. The f ~ r s t  ~nstal ldt~on of 
the new version was made on ESL's HP 3000 on Sep 
tember 28, 1973 Th~r tee :~  ,iddltlonal r lstal lat~o~l w~ere 
completed by October 8 1977 

Some of the conlrrlelrts thdt I ,ve het3n rtJ c vec! alr3 

"We are quite im~ressetl b'gith Serlc?s K sottware . ." 

". . . believe i t  o: not v,,, have not i!aci a crasi: i t ;  over 
two weeks!" 

"The I10 is much fa, ![>I- 

"The system scerns {ii br. inuch more :ci~able " 

"We have observed a 15 to 20% Impro\/flrnerit . " 

The Demise of Snoopy 

by Ginny Loyola 

SI'd00PY has heen elim~nated from thi: public l i b~a l y .  A 
letter was received frorn the attornc?yi for IJriited Feature 
Syndicate, Inc. which owns dil of the coily~-igiits relating to  
the "Peanuts" comic strip characters. l'de were ~ io t i f ied  
that, although our cornputel- printout of "Snoopy" I S  at? 
interesting one, and ma: appear to br <lcithu:l/ed i ; e c a u ~ ~  
of its casuai al;cl tionc~r,m~iiercial r?at~l!t . ,  l i  clealiy c o ~ i -  
stitutes L J r ~  i r i i  I ~ngernent of co;~yriglits. 

Al l  users st io~l id rerriove "SNOOPY" from their I~bldries - 
the next addenda to the BASIC coritributed library w ~ l l  not 
include t h ~ s  prograni . . . sorrv. 



Put to Test 
by Gary Stump 

On Tuesday, 28 August, the College and University 
Marketing Groups conducted a demonstration of a 2000F- 
200 for the California State Universities and Colleges. This 
group represents 19 campuses with a total enrollment of 
250,000 students. Needless to  say, this was a very critical 
moment. 

The demo consisted of a 2000F-200 with 32 terminals 
hardwired to it. A variety of terminals were used: 5 Tele- 
types, 3 Bendix 3001's, 1 Tektronix 2600, and 21 Data 
Point Terminals. (That's only 30!) In addition, we demon- 
strated the HP 7202A Plotter and the HP 7260A Card 
Reader. Onlv one terminal ran at 2400 baud, five ran at 
300 baud, and the 110-baud remaining terminals were se t  at 
10 cps. 

Several kinds of programs were demonstrated, ranging from 
sophisticated graphic programs to very simple user-written 
BASIC programs, and even demo programs for the plotter 
and card reader. 

Probably the most significant demonstration was one not 
conducted for the customer, but for interested HP person- 
nel. We decided to put a CAI program on each terminal and 
then test the response time. For this test we chose the Math 
Drill and Practice program and logged onto the computer 
under the same ID code. The average response time was 
instantaneous; there was no sign of degradation. However, 
we did not try logging on under 32 different ID codes, nor 
did we run a mix of CAI, we ran only the Math Drill and 
Practice program. This may have some bearing on perform- 
ance; how much, we are not sure. 

In summary, we are very pleased with the performance of 
the 2000F-200. The demonstration went quite well. I f  you 
have questions, the following people cooperated in the test: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Robin Jeffries .Sales Development 

Jutta Kernke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Development 

Don Pantle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Product Management 

Hal Peters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Development 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Peter Rosenbladt Development 

Gary Stump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Education Marketing 

Bruce Templeton was the software support person who 
made the whole demo successful. 

Medical Pulse- Line 
by Peter Palm 

"LAB-PACK" is here! This sales notebook "tool kit" will 
help Field Sales Engineers to  confidently take that first big 
step into the medical community. I t  contains infor~mation 
on who are the prospects, what to sell, reference accounts, 
justification, and medical glossaries. 

New A4 Doard for FFP 
by Han Park 

Because of a functional field decode logic error of handling 
LIMP microcode in the existing A4 board (02100-C10022) 
in 2100AlS computers, a new A4 board (02100-60:112) is 
required for the Fast Fortran Processor (FFP). I f  F:FP or 
microcode is not used in a computer, i t  i s  not necessary to 
have a new board. 

The new A4 board will be incorporated in 2100AIS com- 
puters in future production. We'll let you know when the 
changeover takes place. 

Educational Application Software 
by Don Lund 

Each regional sales office has been supplied with copies of 
Version D of IMF-I, IDF-I, and the Math Drill and Picactice 
program. Check your accounts to make sure all users of 
2000C high-speed and 2000F systems with these appli- 
cations have Version D installed. 

Version D eliminates all known past problems and includes 
new features to ease proctor tasks. See the HP Educiitional 
Users Gro i~p  Newsletter, Volume 4, Number 1, page 'I 1, for 
information on features. Read the September 1973 
Proctor's Manuals and the Operator Instructions Man~~a l  for 
Version D details. 

To order the educational application software, contact your 
Sales Development Engineer in Cupertino. 

The SIB Bows Out 
by Editor 

Many customers have asked you what happened to  the 
SOFTWARE INFORMA TlON BUL LETlN (SIB). The truth 
is: i t  hasn't been distributed since April 1973. Howev~?r, by 
October 26, the first issue of the SIB'S replacement, 
HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPUTERNEWS i s  being sent to 
all customers on the SIB mailing list. Also, all recipients of 
DATA SYSTEMS NEWSLETTER will get a copy. 

The new customer newsletter will include not only sof1:ware 
information but also news about new products, new appli- 
cations of HP computers, new and revised manuals, general 
news, etc. The stress will be more on sales information and 
communication with the customer, in an effort t o  get sales 
leads and prospects for you. Let us know what you think of 
the new newsletter. 



Prepare Proposals that Sell 
by John Koskinen 

A number of very good sales opportunities are available 
from the EPCi systems and DPG OEM accounts in the 
end-user area. These customers have administrative1 
management data processing problems just liki? any other 
company. A n  account has a very good potential for an HP 
end-user sale i f  i t  meets the following cli~aiifications. 

1. Uses HP instrumentation or equipment 

2. Is a sophisticated mini-user 

3. Has FORTRAN experience 

4. Has a small- to medium-scale distributed data processing 
need (multiterminal, data base, or transaction oriented) 

These qualifications point the EPG iystems and DPG OEM 
end-user sales direc:!y at dpplicatiorrs in ot tler er~tt-y atid 
inventory control. As these a ~ ~ l i c a t i o n s  dt~veiop in yocir 
accounts, the sales si:uation silohld be a l ~ ~ i ~ y r e d  t:, de 
termine how much the customer knows ;~t>oili h1s O\~,I\ 
problem (occasionally i t  is very l i t t le). 

As an aid to help find out how iriuch the c~1stc~rit.r knows 
about his problem, the guide In thls article lnay be used. 
While the guide is not all-inclusive, i t  provicli:~ i: framework 
for technical discusstons, along wit l i  sorrie hilzz words and 
possible answers. 

The guide is divided into two areas tor d ~ s ( : i i s ~ ~ o ~ i :  (I j the 
structure and content of the data in the appl~cat~on and (2)  
the operations that apply to the da:a base. Tlie directiori of 
discussion and the customer's answers irldicate what ('quip- 
ment and software can solve his problem. 

STRUCTURE AND CONTENT 

1. What i s  the source of information? 

- Sales orders 

- Purchase requests 

- Inventory control cards 

- Employee "cardex" file 

- Material transfer requests 

- l nvoices or billing papers 

- Customer return document 

2. How is the data accessed, stored on retrieval (master file 
control #)? 

- Part number 

- Customer name & address 

- Order number 

- Invoice number 

- Sales district 

- Location codeibin number 

3. What other ways i s  the data stored, sorted, or reported 
(other sort keys, or file search criteria)? 

- Size 

- Color 

- Matertal content 

- Due date 

- Shelf life 

- Sales volume 

- Agelsex 

1 4. What are the storage requirements for the data base? 

I 
- Record size in bytes, characters, or numbers (watch 

out  for packed decimal) 

1 - File size in number of records 
- Cross-reference index requirements, tables, and 

pointers 

5. I f  the data I S  currently ~ r i  a manual system, how will tt 
be converted and rn what t~me-frame) 1 
- Key punch 

- Key to d ~ s c  or tap2 

- OCRIMICti 

DATA BASE OPERAT /(.INS 

All  data processing operatioris have t h ~ ~ < - -  dlsttrlctivt: phdst?q 
or cycles: Il ipur, Update, arid Report. I r i  a batch iystem, 
these cycles occur for the '."!hole f l l e  i e, ,  t h ~  whole fil;, ,- 
goes through Iriput, update, : ~ i d  repol t !!!I t:acli processiriy 
trme-pertod. W ~ t h  on-l111e (idta base s.jstenIs, tht: throi: 
cycles relate to program rnotlales calleti to operate or1 the 
particularly selected record, riot the wliolr f~ le ,  at a give11 
time. Thus, wh~ le  tliere i s  a :liftel-erice n tirnlng arid or-o- 
gram execution, the (I+,.-igri uhilosophy 1s essentially the 
same. 

IYIPUT 

1 
1. How I S  data captu~ed (put  i l l to 1nachir:e accessible 

form)? 

- Key punch 

- Key to discltape 

- OCRiMICR 

- Badgelcredit card reader 

- Magrieticloptical wanll 

2. How is data edited? 
- FORMAT (ALPHA, NUMERIC, BLANK, etc.) 
- SYNTAX (How Field 1 relates to Field 2) 
- Range (A  to Z only, no special characters, less than 

1000, greater than lero, later than January 1972, 
etc.) 

3. What i s  extent of data valtdatiori? 

- Name and address1ZIP code 

- Current part numberlproduct 

- Present employeeiformer employee 
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- Partiallfull delivery or payment 

- Late payment 

- Discount applies 

- Corresponding sales/purchase order 

4. How is transaction data keyed if on CRT? 
- Free form (commalblank field separators) 

- Generated form (fi l l  in the blanks) 

- Overlay (printed plastic-see thru) 

UPDATE 

1. What fields can be changed? 

- Sort keys 

- Name & address 

- Dollar amounts 

- Due dates 

- Quantities 

2. How are changes to files handled? 
- Do records have to be added in sequence? 

- Are deleted records passed to  a history file? 

- Are overflow areas allocated for additional records? 

I 3. What is transaction volume? 

- Per day, week, month, etc. 

- What i s  activity distribution on the file (A-J more 
active than K-Z)?  

I - Is update activity mainly field value change or 
I 

record addldelete? 

4. Are transactions logged? 

1 - Mag Tape 

I - Disc 

Off-line (cards) 

I REPORT (Or Retrieve) 

1. What is response time requirement for reports after 
update? 

- Sec, min, hr, day, week, etc. 

2. Are audit trails required from update cycle? 

- Balancing dollar amounts 

- Reporting deleted items 

- Error messages generated 

3. What is  extent of report generation? 

- Exceptions and summary only 

- Full file 

- Additional sorts on standard report 

- Sort field flexibility 

- Report format flexibility 

Once the majority of the above questions have been 
answered, you should have enough information to prepare 
an impressive, customer-oriented proposal. Next month's 
newsletter will contain an article on how to use the answers 
to develop a proposal for an end-user HP solution. In the 
meantime, feel free to call your Sales Development team 
for responses to end-user sales situations. 

Teletype-Compatible Terminals 
by Tom Anderson 

The market is being flooded with inexpensive "TTY- 
compatible" video terminals. The 12531C-001, 
12531 D-001, or 12587B interface cards will interface with 
terminals that conform to EIA RS-232C standards and will 
transmit and receive ASCl l code asynchronously. However, 
we do not have a mechanism for verifying that these devices 
will work with our software. Potential problems include 
code compatibility, fil l character requirements, and reader1 
punch options. Because of these things, we should 
encourage the use of supported terminals. 

CAI has additional requirements. For example, with a TTY, 
the system can output a line of text with blanks left for 
student-entered data. The system then outputs a c:arriage 
return and spaces to the blank areas. With a video terminal, 
the space i s  destructive and destroys the previou:;ly dis- 
played character. The 2600A has a feature that mal<es the 
space nondestructive after a carriage return until a line feed 
is received. This is a feature not found on most terminals. 
A t  our request, the Bendix terminal has this capability and 
is the preferred video terminal for CAI. 

In sales situations where our product line does not s,3tisfy a 
customer's requirements, encourage the use of Western 
Union Data Services for ASR 33135's and Bendix for CAI 
terminals. 

SDC Text II Microcode Benchmarl( 
by Jim Schmidt 

Here's a practical example of why we favor Writable Con- 
trol Store (WCS) as a nearly indispensable option for a 
2100 series computer. (Thank you, Gary Leight of Neely 
Los Angeles, for a really good story. We need more like 
this.) 

Systems Development Corporation (SDC) produces Text I I, 
a turnkey text editing system for newspapers ancl other 
publishers. Their systems use an HP DOS-M, Revi:,ion C, 
Disc Operating System which they have modified to run as 
many as 44 high-speed terminals. Because of the modifica- 
tions, and under very heavy loading, system response time 
occasionally was not up to par. As a result, we decided to 
demonstrate to SDC how microprogramming could signifi- 
cantly increase the execution speed of their programs. 

Four character-manipulation subroutines were chosen by 
SDC as representative of those used in Text I I .  HP then 
wrote the microcode necessary to implement these as 
FORTRAN callable subroutines, and SDC wro-te the 
FORTRAN t e s t  program. 

Continued on poge 7 0 
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T o  make the test as accurate as possible (and because of 
system modifications), the SDC system was regenerated 
with the WCS driver. On execution, DOS-M was detecting a 
memory-protect violation at the first call to the micro- 
processor. T o  overcome this, the computer was stopped and 
then restarted at the address pointed-to at the location of 
the memory-protect violation. This effectively bypassed the 
memory-protect check. 

The results were very encouraging. The programs using 
microcoded subroutines were running 7 to 10 times faster 
than those using the equivalent software subroutines. As a 
result of this demonstration, SDC is currently investigating 
the frequency and distribution of calls to their key sub- 
routines. I f ,  as we expect, Text I I  does, indeed, make 
frequent calls to a few relatively short subroutines, there 
will be a dramatic improvement in the overall performance 
of the SDC system, and with a minimum of time and 
expense. 

I f  you have a customer with a similar system problem and 
you need help, give us a call. 

More About The Survey 
by Wayne Gartin 

In  June 1973, the 2100 product managelnent decided to 
survey our customer base to find out exactly how our 
computers and peripherals were being used, ar?d how they 
would be used in the future. The informatloll was sought so 
i t  could be used as a guide for the develol~ment of new or 
improved products. Actualiy, we learned a lot  more than 
that. 

In  an effort to  maximize the return of questionnaires, five 
new HP 45's were offered as Incentives to the 2352 cus- 
tomers surveyed. Five names were drawn fl-oin the list of 
over 900 responses rece~ved by the 5 Septi:mber deadline. 

The results of the survey are still being tdbulated and are 
being put  on IMAGE. As the results become available, they 
will be published in this newsletter for your use in deter- 
mining where your most promising sales e~ivironments are. 

Oh, yes! The lucky calculator winners were: 

L. Denning 
Trans Australia Airl~nes 
Essendon, Australia 

Kenneth Bunce 
General Electric Company 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 

William Woodruff 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Val Shraner 
Issaquah, 
Washington 

Ing. Jonas Paivk 
Delmine Siderca 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

New DOS-Ill is Here 

2727 DOS with Tape Systern 

by Wayne Garttn 

DOS-Il l ,  the long awaited ::lccessor to DOS-M, has Ibeell 
released by HP. The d ~ s ~  i~perating \ystem software li 

available a5 HP 24301A for $1,500, 1s qtanciard 111 thtx 
2121A harc!ware,'softwa~-i: ~:dckagr ;!I 110 charge, and 1 3  

available as Optlor! 025 in !he disc s~~bsy~turns  at no  chdrge 

-7 
With over 1000 DOS-M systems In use worldwide, HP ha5 
found itself in a new user envlronrnent. Users are more 
sophisticated, have greater memoly reqtllrements, and need 
more control over the system. To  sat~sfy t h ~ s  new envlron 
ment, DOS~ l  l l was develuped. DOS-I I I provides all the, 
functional capabilities of DOS-M, and t h ~  usel- also has the 
option to exerclse more coritrol over the system. Some of 
the extended capabll~ties available In DOS~I  I I  are: 

The user- can progl-amrnatically tiisable the memol-y 
protect fence and perform direct inp~ i t lou tput .  

The operator has more control over per~pherals - rew~nd 
a mag tape, page eject or1 line prlnter, etc. 

The user can proces5 111s o?vn 110 ~ I I O I ,  

Included In DOS I l l  IS d nem Relocat~nq Loader which hds -7 
been developed to solve some problems whlch havp been 
assoc~ated wlth large proglams and la~qe memory requlre 
ments The new loader can 

CON tinued on polye 1 1 
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Speed up Loader Execution (the loader uses disc I10 
without wait) 

Load large compiler-generated programs (the loader uses 
current page linking) 

Specify where the resulting absolute program will reside 
in memory. 

The DOS-Ill package of software modules and a new 
manual were released 8 October. 

3000 Should Be 300 
by Editor 

Last month we ran an article on the new 2762A Terminal 
Printer. There are two errors in the article. "TermiNet 
3000" should be "TermiNet 300". (This is also a trademark 
of General Electric Co.) 

The fourth line started: "Interface to any HP com- 
puter . . .". This should have read: "Interface to any 2100- 
based computer. . .". This model i s  NOT for the 3000 
computer. Do not order it for that system. An option will 
be released later. 

2120 Ordering Information 

by Wayne Gartin 

The 2120B Disc Operating System (DOS-M) was released to 
manufacturing on 22 August 1973. This is the low-priced 
system that includes a 2100s with 8K of mernory (less time 
base) and a 7901A (12961A) disc drive with 2.5-megabyte 
capacity. 

Every effort has been made to make this a versatile system 
to sell. For instance, if 8K of memory i s  not enough for 
your customer, simply order Option 012 for 12K, 016 for 
16K, 024 for 24K. or 032 for 32K. (How's that for con- 
venience?) If  the 12961A disc is not large enough, order 
Option 060 and get the 5-megabyte 12960A disc drive. 
Want more? Order Option 065 and get the 23.5-megabyte 
12965A disc file subsystem. (Note that Options 060 and 
065 delete the 2.5-megabyte disc drive.) To expand the 
system beyond a single disc drive, the appropriate sub- 
systems should be ordered as separate line items. 

Do you want a different cabinet? Order Option 241 to 
delete the single-bay cabinet and order any HP cabinet you 
wish - but as a separate line item. The rack slides remain 
with the system, so you don't have to reorder them. 

If  you want a different system console, just order Option 
252 to delete the teletype, then order whatever HP terminal 
you want - but as a line item on the order. You must also 
order the appropriate interface card to go with the terminal 
you choose. 

We've tried to make the 2120B real easy to sell andorder; 
the rest is up to you. Good luck with your system sales! 

2022A Magnetic Tape Reformatting System 

Be A Card Sharlt 
by Ken Black ford 

When 2022A Magnetic Tape Reformatling Systems arc: 
shipped, only 100 to 150 mark-sense cards (HP part #9320- 
2886) are included with the system. These cards are then 
used by the customer for training and setup and he is out 0-1 
cards. No one seems to envision this problem at the time 0.1 
the sale. 

So, when a system is ordered, do your customer a favor ancl 
order a box (1000) of cards for him so he can operate after 
the equipment is set up to go. A box of 1000 cards is a 
supply for approximately 1 to 2 years. 

If you don't order extra cards and they must be ordered 
from CSC, remember that i t  could take 1 to 2 weeks to gel: 
them. In that case, here's a hint. Calculator cards #9320- 
2085 or H320-2088 will work in an emergency. So sec! 
your Calculator Sales Engineer; he probably has a stock or1 
hand. 



HP Curriculum Project 
Or. what's going on with Jean Danver 

Over the past few years the Education Sales Organization 
has seen Jean Danver in several roles includ~ng Users Group, 
Sales Training, Ci:stomer Training, Loveland Product Mar- 
keting, and the Curriculum Project. So she decided to hang 
her hat on one rack - that of the Curriculum Project. That 
does not mean that i f  you have a 9830 question, i t  won't be 
answered or that she has forgotten about the Users Group. 
But i t  does mean that the Curriculum Project wil l  be bigger 
and better than ever. 

Lots of things are happening. College and University 
materials are being developed along with Secondary School 
materials. Even some programming books are under way. 
We plan a four-color brochure, a new variety of ordering 
procedures, and lots of new books. The plan is to put  Data 
Systems into the education publishing business. 

November 1 is the date of the announcement of the 1973- 
74 new offerings. You will be getting the brochure and 
copies of available new books at that time. 

In  the meantime, we are happy to  announce that all of the 
books on the current H e w l ~ t t  Packard Curriculum Project /1 
Currlculum Ser~es Ordet Folm (5952 5488(22)) dre pub 
Iished. COPIPS of five of thtse books hdve already been 
distributed to the Educat~ol Sales F o r ~ e  and Analysts ( I f  
you are new 01 have a nen tespo~isibility, make yourself 
known ) A new distr~button b~rocedure I ?  be~ng used for the 
three remaining Number Sets, M a t h e ~ n a t ~ c a l  Systems 
Llnear Systetns and Equat~ons 

By the way, like the others, these materials constst of a 
Teacher's Advisor and a Student Lab Book and sell for a 
price of $1.00 a piece. A classroom set of 30 Lab Books 
and 1 Teacher's Adv~sor sells for $20.00 

I f  you want a copy of the t~ooks, please clip or copy the 
following coupon and mail i t  to Jean H. Danver. 

Send me: 

Number Sets 
8 

w Mathemattcal Systems 

L~near Systems and Equations 

3 -Copies of 

Hewlett-Packard Currlculum PI i,lt3( + 

fj& , Curriculum Set ies Order Foim 
%%?: 
-%en (5952-5488(22)) 

1 For HP Field /ales Personnel 
Edi tor :  Hen ry  Horn 

Address inquiries and conlrnents to :  

Sales Eeveiop~iient - Rldg. 40 
Hewlett-Packarc! Data Siistenls 

11000 Wolfe Road, Ci:per!-jno, CaiIi jrnia 952 !4 U.S.A. ~ 
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